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Shrine for Mormon Pilgrims in Vermont.

From the Boston Sunday Globe, May lo, iqoS.

While the Church of the Latter-

day Saints, commonly known as the

Mormon Church, exercises its func-

tions chiefly in the states of Utah
and Idaho, the Holy Land of its be-

lievers is in the east.

Joseph Smith, the Church's

founder, was born in Vermont, and

his followers have made his birth-

place their Nazareth. It is a hill-

side farm in the town of Sharon,

among- the beautiful mountains and
valleys of the White river country.

Here the faithful have built a

monument to Joseph Smith and a

memorial house. These were erect-

ed in 1905.

.Since then hundreds of adher-

ents to the faith of the Latter-day

.'^aints have visited this spot. It is

rapidly becoming known among
Gentiles as well as Mormons, and

this summer doubtless greater num-
bers than ever of the curious and

the devout will visit it.

Among Mormons this hallowed

ground will become yearly more
and more the mecca of pilgrims.

The monument and house are de-

scribed in the current literature of

the Church as a shrine toward
which the devout siiould turn their

footsteps whenever o|)]>(irtunit\ of-

fers.

Recently a photographer from
Ctah si>ent several weeks "in New
[•'-iiglaiid m;d<ing pictures of scenes

connected with the life of |(kc]iIi

Smith, to be used in a history. He
had been away from home more
than a. year, picturing the scenes
connected with the life of the

prophet, chief of which are those
connected with his death, at the

hands of a mob, in Carthage, 111.

;

his home as a youth in Palmyra, N.
Y., where he announced his first

revelations, and finally his birth-
place in Vermont.

These views will make a record
in photography to be handed down
through generation after genera-
tion of Mormon believers, as the il-

luminated pictures of the pious
monks were handed down in the
earlier days of Christianity.

THE BIRTHPL.\CE.

.Sharon, where Joseph Smith was
born, is three miles from the rail-

road, the nearest station being
South Royalton. The birthplace of

the prophet is locally known as

"the Mack farm." The line between

.Sharon and Royalton touches the

proj)crty.

The farm takes its name from

the maternal line in the prophet's

family. His mother was Lucy
.Mack, (laughter of Solomon Mack
of Tunbridge, Vt., and it was while

iiis parents were tenants of her

father that fosi'])h .'-^niith w;is b<irn,

Dec. 2.1 186.S.

lie was liut three years old wlun
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his parents left the farm, moving
to New York state.

When, in the spring of 1905, the

old Mack farm was bought for the

purpose of erecting on it a monu-
ment to Joseph Smith, there re-

mained only the cellar of the house

in which he was born, half filled

up, and with trees growing out of

the debris within its walls.

The old well, filled with boulders.

abounding in trout, that flows

through the property and about

equally divides the lands of the old

Mack farm.

The hill, then largely covered

with apple trees in bloom, sur-

mounted by the ruins of the farm-

house, was picturesque and beauti-

ful. It is an isolated, quiet, lovely

sylvan soot, surrounded by some of

the most charming scenery of the

THE MEMORIAL COTTAGE AND MONUMENT.

was Still visible and contained wa-
ter. The orchard of apple trees was
quite extensive and many of the

old trees, the trunks of some of

them two feet in diameter, were
still thriving. Dimly marked on the

hillside was the grass-covered road

that formerly led down from the

farmhouse to the old Sharon road,

along the right bank of the White
brook, a beautiful little stream

Green mountains, of which varied

and extensive views are obtained

from many points of vantage on
the premises.

Of the house itself only the chim-

ney base, with its hearthstone, re-

mained.

This most valuable of all relics

appealing to sentiment was sacred-

ly preserved, and around it, on the

site of the old house, and over its
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foundations, the memorial cottage

was built.

"The hearthstone is right where
it was at the dedication," said Jun-
.ius F. Wells, the Mormon who di-

rected the building of the memorial.

"If Joseph Smith had any associa-

tion with that hearthstone it was as

a child. I thought perhaps it was
where he was washed and dressed

as a babe."

Here is the kernel of sentiment

around which the Latter-day Saints

have erected their Vermont shrine.

INTERIOR OF THE COTTAGE.—THE OLL) nr,.\KTUSTQNE.
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Tlie memorial cottage is a sub-

stantially hiiilt wooden house, con-

taining a living room 23 by 18i

feet, in which is the original hearth-

stone ; a (lining room 13 by 21 feet,

a

kitchen 11 by 12 feet with a pantry

eight feet square, and five bed-

rooms, with bath, in the second

story.

The finish is red birch on the

tion. In the living room is a regis-

ter, in which each visitor is asked to

inscribe iiis name. Tlie book con-

tains the names of many ])ersons

who do not subscribe to the faith of
the Latter-day Saints.

FAMILY I'dKTRAITS.

The most striking things in this

MOTHER SMITH.

ground floor, and spruce with ma-
ple floors in the upper rooms.

The house is supplied with water
by a gravity system from springs on
higher land. An artificial lake near
it is similarly supplied.

The memorial cottage is used as a
nieeting place for pilgrims, and res-

idence of the keeper of the reserva-

room are three modern paintings,

after early portraits. They are of

the prophet Joseph Smith, his older

brother, Hyrum', who was killed

with him, and their mother.

The observer is struck by the

youthful appearance of the prophet,

and the aspect of intellectuality in

his countenance. The artist may



THE PROPHET AND THE PATRIARCH.

have idealized him, in a measure,

but young he undoubtedly was, for

he was less than 39 at his death.

To anyone who has dimly con-

jured with the name of Joseph
Smith an old man, this portrait is

more striking than an encyclopedia

of facts about his life.

The picture of the brother also

shows a strong, sympathetic and in-

telligent face.

The old mother is a worthy fig-

ure, a veritable old-time New Eng-
land matron, accustomed to hard

work and the serious things of life,

yet not lacking in kindliness and a

shrewd understanding.

She was of New England stock,

but with a suggestion of Scotch or

Irish ancestry not far removed, one

would say, as suggested by the ab-

breviated family name.
She married Joseph Smith, Sr.,

at Tunbridge, her native town. He
was from Massachusetts, his birth-

place being Topsfield.

SENTIMENT AND FAITH,

.\t the dedication of tiie memorial
cottage and monument one of the

speakers was Joseph F. Smith, son

of Hyrum Smith and president of

the Alormon Church. Something of

the sentiment attaching to his creed,

and of the sufferings of the early

followers of Joseph Smith in their

long journey to Utah, were ex-

pressed in his remarks, part of

which were as follows :

"Yesterday, while visiting the

birthplace of my father and some
of his brothers and sisters, and con-

templating this rugged country, fill-

ed with hills and ravines, the

thought that here in this land was
where my kindred had birth, that

we are perhaps traversing the same
roads and the save ravines, and pos-

sibly partaking of the products of

the same orchard from which our

ancestors two or three generations

ago partook, and then the thought

of dedicating this monument (here

the president broke down, his voice

choked with emotion, and his eyes

filled with tears ; but, making an ef-

fort to control himself, he contin-

ued) my heart is like that of a child.

It is easily touched, especially with

love. I can much easier weep for

joy than for sorrow.

"I suppose it is due to some ex-

tent to the fact that all uiv early
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reim-mhraiK-cs were painful and
sorrowful. The persecutions of the

prophet and peonle in Missouri and
in Illinois, the final martvrdom of

the prophet and my father, the ex-

jnilsion of the saints from Nauvoo,
the driving out of the widows and

the orphans from their homes, the

journey across the plains, the hard-

ships we endured in the settling of

the valley of the Great Salt Lake,

and trying to make a home there,

my experiences on the plains, in

standing guard, herding cattle, and
going to the canyons ; then starting

out at the age of 15 on a mission to

the Sandwich islands, so far away,
alone apparently, without father or

mother, without kindred or friends

scarcely—all this had a tendency in

my youth to depress my spirit. But
I had strength by the grace of

God."

THE MONUMENT.

Less than 100 feet from the mem-
orial house stands the monument.

Quarried at Barre, and polished

there, the main shaft is 38i feet

long and weighs 39 tons. It is be-

lieved by its sponsors to be the larg-

est polished shaft in existence.

The shaft, four feet square at the

bottom, stands on a concrete found-

ation resting on solid rock. Its first

granite base is 12 feet square and
20 inches thick, and weighs 18 tons.

On this rests a second base, nine

feet square and two feet thick,

weighing 13 tons. On this rests the

block bearing the inscriptions, six

feet square at the bottom, and two
inches less at the top ; six feet two
inches high, and weighing 19 tons.

Above this is a molded cap, seven

feet four inches square by two feet

six inches thick, weighing 10 tons.

The total weight of the monu-
ment is about 100 tons,and its height

above ground 50 feet 10 inches.. It

stands on the crown of a hill. 1.350

feet above sea level, and is 87 feet

from the hearthstone.

In a hollow in the base of the

monument, imbedded in concrete, is

a copper box 12 by 15 by 9 inches,

which was made by George H.
Dewey, a South Royalton copper-

smith. This box contains, beside

the Bible and literature of the Mor-
mon Church, the little deed to the

farm, testimony that this was the

birthplace of Joseph Smith, por-

traits of George Washington and
Theodore Roosevelt, coins, acts and

THE BLOCK WITH THE INSCRIPTIONS.

resolves of \^ermont for 1904, town

reports of Royalton and Sharon,

specially prepared chronicles of

town events, a list of names of all

concerned in making the monu-
ment and the signatures of all the

persons who saw the articles put

into the box.

The local names include those of

Riley C. Bowers, contractor, Mont-
pelier ; Daniel E. Parkhurst, town
clerk, Sharon ; Wm. Skinner, town
clerk, Royalton ; Edgar J. Fish,

state senator; Julius O. Belknap,

postmaster. South Royalton; El-

more B. Boyle, first selectman, Roy-
alton ; ]\Iarvin H. Hazen, deputy
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sheriff, Royalton ; Pearl S. Belknap,
assistant postmaster. South Royal-
ton

; George H. Dewey, copper-

smith, Sounth Royalton : John H.
Hewitt, merchant. South Royalton

;

Charles P. Tarbell, lawyer, South
Royalton.

THE INSCRIPTIONS.

On the south side of the base is

this inscription :

"SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF

JOSEPH SMITH.
THE PROPHET,
BORN HERE

23d DECEMBER, 1805:

MARTYRED,
CARTHAGE. ILLINOIS,

27th JUNE, 1844."

On the northerly side appears the

following

:

'TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH SMITH.

"Ill the spring of the year of our Lord*
1820 The Father and the Son appeared
to him in a glorious vision, called him by
name and instructed him.

"Thereafter heavenly angels visited

him and revealed the principles of the
Gospel, restored the authority of the
Holy Priesthood, and the organization of
the Church of Jesus Christ in its fulness

and perfection.

"The engraved plates of the Book of
Mormon were given him by the angel
Moroni. These he translated by the gift

and power of God.
"He organized the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints on the sixth

day of April, 1830, with six members.
"He devoted his life to the establish-

ment of this Church, and sealed his testi-

mony with his blood.

"In his ministry he was constantly

supported liy his brother Hyrum Smith,
who suffered martyrdom with him.

"Over a million converts to this testi-

mony have been made throughout the

world : and this monument has been
erected in his honor to commemorate the

one hundredth anniversary of his birth,

by members of the Church which he
organized.

"They love and revere him as a proph-

et of God, and call his name blessed for-

ever and ever. Amen."

.\round the capstone is the fol-

lowing quotation from the Bible,

which guided Joseph Smith :

"If any of you lack wisdom let him
ask of God, that giveth to all men liber-

ally and upbraideth not ; and it shall be

given him.—James 1, 5."

FORGIVE ONE ANOTHER.

Over keep in, e^ccrcise IKs principle of raercq, aad be

C^ .ready lo forgive our brother oa the first in.tim.a=

tioas of repeataace aad astciag forgiveaess; aad

sKsald we evea forgive our brother, or evea our ea=

eray, bofore he repeats or asrCs forgiveaess, our

3{eavealuj 'Father would be equally as raerciful ualo

us.-|^oseph Smith.



The Fountain Pen.

By May E. Lillic.

A yoiins' man with haggard face

stood in the doorway. "I lost my
])osition through illness," he said,

"and was compelled to part with

my overcoat, now I am broke again

and thought I would ask your hus-

band to buy this fountain pen of

me." His deep set eyes looked ap-

pealingly at her, and a wave of

compassion, that almost amounted
to love, swept over her soul.

"Please come in," she said, "and

I will ask him."

He looked awkwardly out of

place as a supplicant, and coughed

painfully as he stretched his thin

hands over the heated stove. Tears

welled into her eyes and she turned

hastily to go in search of her hus-

band.

"A fountain pen !" he said, al-

most angrily. "What in the name
of creation do we want of a foun-

tain pen?"
"The voung man is sick and out

of work," she pleaded.

"Why, I don't write a letter once

in five years, and if I did, couldn't

aflford a fountain pen. You know-

that yourself. Wasn't you just ask-

ing for a new hat?"

"Yes, I do need one ; but if you

will buy this I will make over my
old one and economize in every pos-

sible way."
"Well, I'll not buy it," he said,

and snapped his jaws firmly.

.She couldn't understand the feel-

ing of despair that settled over her.

"God has been so good to us," she

faltered. "He has given us health

and strength and abundance of food

and clothing, and then when He
sends one to our door in need, we
turn away. Oh, it is wicked,

wicked !"

"My darling little girl!" he said,

springing to her side, and sweeping
her into his arms. "Of course you
shall have that pen. Don't cry,

dear."

His big handkerchief was mop-
ping her face gently, and his brown
eyes were luminous with feeling.

"It isn't because I am hard or

cold that I refused, but because it

grieves me to see you working so

hard, making things over and so on.

Now, how much do you want?"
"It isn't because I want the pen

one bit." she siehed, "I have never

known luxuries and wouldn't want
them. Why, I dreamed I was a

princess or some great lady, and
was standing by a piano in a mag-
nificent palace, but I was so unhap-

py it seemed that my heart would
break, for so manv people were
poor and in need."

"Well, well, dear, nm along now
or the young fellow will think you
^are making that money." He
sighed as he picked up his news-
paper, but a strange glad feeling

enveloped him like a garment, and
he raised his eves heavenward.
"Thank you. Father God," he said,

and felt that the thanks were tardy.

Out in the kitchen the young man
was saying fervently : "I am so

grateful ! You see, I have a wife

and two little children, and they

have to suffer until I get work. This

money will buy us some coal, and
tide us over the worst of things,

and may God bless you, and make
beautiful thoughts flow out of that

pen whenever you use it."

She watched him as he faced the

cold wind and plodded hopefully

homeward. "Oh. Father, give him
new strength," she prayed, "and
crown his efforts to find employ-
ment, with success." And He did.



Is the World Growing Better?

By Dr J. M. Taiuicr-

Diivorce.

The announcement by one of the

leading New York papers that five

hundred thousand divorces have
been granted within the last twenty
years, and that these divorces have
broken up the homes of something
like 1,500,000 children does not in-

dicate the trend of a happier and a

better life. The home is a univer-

sal divine institution whose preser-

vation is essential to a nation's wel-

fare and progress. It is not possi-

ble to say with exactness to what
extent divorces have in recent years

increased throughout our country,

as only nine of the forty-six states

in the union publish divorce statis-

tics. They are Maine, New Hamp-
shire, \'ermont, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Connecticut. Ohio,

Indiana and Michigan. There are

reasons, however, for the belief that

the divorce evil is growing rapidly,

and the national government is now
busy collecting statistics on the sub-

ject that remedial legislation of

some kind may be had.

When one reads of the frivolous

excuses on which divorces are ob-

tained, one cannot escape the

thought that there is an extensively

growing disposition to regard mar-
riage in too many places as a free

love institution. .\nd an age where
men and women throw off lightly

the responsibilities of the home and

disregard the obligations of the

marriage vow certainly cannot lay

claim to a high regard for a nation's

welfare.

Divorce is one of those evils

which might properly be styled fun-

damental, because it is an evil that

dissipates as well as undermines a

nation's morals. It is further an
evil which indicates a breaking
away from religious obligations,

from that divine allegiance which
binds and holds the interests of so-

ciety in common with a divine pur-
pose. It is further an evil which
divorces man and God ; and can a
world be growing better with the

growth of such a monstrous evil?

Divorce further robs men and wom-
en of thier sense of duty : and when
divorces become so numerous as

they have become in our country in

recent years, they demonstrate a
deadened public conscience—a con-
science indifferent to human wel-
fare and a nation's good.

The fact that many intelligent,

conscientious men and women have
some conception of the enormity of

the evil and its constantly increas-

ing proportions, and the further

fact that they are struggling to con-
quer it, only shows the grave dan-
gers that await our republic. This
is particularly true when their ef-

forts to stem the evil awakens so lit-

tle concern in the minds of the great

masses of the people. The fact that

they are able to do so little where so

nnich ought to be done is a very
convincing evidence that our na-

tional conscience on the questinn of

divorce is not very aculc,

I'urtlu-rnKTrc, the divorce [)ractice

is an indication of an estrangement
in marital relations—an estrange-

ment that seeks relief in only a mi-

nority of cases by divorce. It is in

some res])ects but a revelation of an

unhappy life which grows in pro-

])ortion t" the evils of divorce.

In determining whether the work!
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is ijnnving' better, there are certain business niethorls cannf)t make good
fundamental conditions of life that the loss of a consecrated home life.

must jjuide us in the exercise of a The growing alarm in many quar-

sound judgment. If these funda- ters over what is called the increas-

inental conditions reveal weaknesses ing menace of divorce is important

and growing evils, our judgment evidence that the evil is growing,

must be unfavorable. There is no And if it is from the standpoint of

substitute for the permanence and divorce—a fundamental standpoint

God-given mission of the home. with respect to a nation's good

—

Charitable institutions, education, the nation is certainly not growing
better.

AS WE FORGIVE THOSE.

By Annie Malin.

He had injured me past all forgiveness,

He had laid on my shoulders the blame,

He had robbed me of zt'h-at I held dearest,

He had held up to scorn uiv good name;

To my heart had come feelings of hatred,

And revenge I had vowed to aehiezr—
Yet tho' I accomplished his ruin

IVould the doubting world in me believe?

And hate in my heart grew still stronger,

I brooded by night and by day;

In my slumber came dark dreams of vengeance.

Which on waking zvoidd flee icith dismay.

Then a face came to me in a vision—
A face full of sadness and pain—

Full of sorrozv and tender compassion,

And my Iiard lieart zvas softened again.

And I fell on my knees in the darkness

And brokenly murmured His name—
"Oh, help me, dear Lord, to forgive him."

Siveet feelings of peace to me came,

While a smile now illumined His features

IVIiich made him indeed look Divine;

"As I hope for forgiveness," I zvhispered,

"Dear Lord, in Thy mercy grant Thine."



In the Quaint Old Quaker Town.

By Marian Adams Gudnuinscn.

I became separated from my
friends in some wav as we were
looking- at the relics in Independ-

ence Hall, but this did not tronble

me, for we had agreed to meet up
on the landing where the old Lib-

erty Bell stood. Thither I repaired

after finishing my survey of the

rooms below : and being very tired,

I sat down to rest and wait for the

girls, amusing myself meanwhile by
watching the passing tourists. I

closed my eyes for just a moment:
but when I opened them, I stared

around in amazement—the tourists

were all in strange, old-fashioned

attire. The men wore knee breeches

and had buckles on their low shoes ;

the women were gowned soberly,

and had while kerchiefs about their

necks.

All these peoj^le scemefl to be

greatly excited over something, but

I could get no satisfactory explan-

ation of the matter, for no one paid

the slightest attenion to mv ques-

tions. I ran down the steps deter-

mined to investigate things for my-
self, and turned to go in at what is

called Independence chamber. lUit

here I was stopped by a guard who
carried an okl fashioned nnisket.

Something of great importance was
going on in that room— I felt the

tension even where I stood ; I must
get a glim])sc of what was passing

there. One imploring look van-

quished the guard ; he pointed to a

looijholc in the wall, and 1 ]X'eped

in.

\ow 1 could ])lainly see what had
ha|)pened :tiie_\- had cmne down from

their frames, all these pictured he-

roes of the past, and there they

sidod ;ir(innil the t;ilile on which

was a lorniidable-looking docu-
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THE LIBERTY BELL.

"The Shrine of Liberty."

ment. I watched them as
tliey approached,one by one,
and signed their names, all

in deathlike silence. Sud-
denly the giant bell above
rang out loud and clear, and
I thought it cried "Liberty."
I heard a great shouting and
a scurrying to and fro.

Then the guard came up
and touched my shoulder:
"The closing bell has rung,
lady," he said. "Your friends
are enquiring for you down
stairs."

I rubbed my eyes and
looked around the now de-

serted place, then rejoined

m}' companions below.
"Can't you arouse enough

patriotism to keep yourself

awake?" they asked.

"I am patriotic even in my
sleep," I replied.

J3y Srace fugles Frost.

Sometimes a little chancjeling

Sits in our darling's place,

Uyith a pout about its rosy lips,

zAnd a froivn upon its face.

sAnd dJlother, searching, wonders

Where her own wee girl can be;

She calls and calls—"(Some, /lelen,

(Some, dear, again to me."

Then, as the sunshine, smiling,

dispels the clouds and rain,

bo! the stranger disappears,

oAnd our sweet one c. mes again



The Home.

By Rose H. Widtsoe.

Yll.

Household Decoration—The Bed

! Room.

"It is hardly too much to say that the

very best conditions for securing an ar-

tistic interior are the combination of cul-

tivated taste, good judgment, that intu-

itive adaptation of means to ends which
we call Yankee ingenuity, and a shallow
purse."

—

Florence Morse.

Everything in a bed-room should

be suggestive of cleanliness, sim-

plicity and repose. The bedroom is

essentially a rest room and for this

reason if for no other the bedroom
furnishings and decoration should

be quiet and soothing to tired

nerves.

We necessarily spend a great deal

of time in the bedroom. During
this time great changes are taking

place in our bodies. The worn out

cells are being destroyed and new
ones are being made to take their

places ; the various living tissues,

glands and muscles are storing up
materials for use during our wak-
ing hours : and the tired nerves are

getting their much-needed rest.

With these important changes tak-

ing place, it is very necessary to

provide clean, well-ventilated and

modestly decorated bedrooms that

will not defeat the purpose of the

room.

In planning a house the bedrooms
should be located, if possible, where
they may get the sunshine at some
time during the day. Sunshine is

the best disinfectant known, and

will do more towards cleansing and

]nirifying a room than anything
else. The ideal bed-room is one

which is supplied with plenty of

light, purb air, and sunshine, and

with furnishings that can be wash-
ed and kept perfectly clean. With
these underlying principles in mind
there is almost no limit to the in-

dividuality that may be expressed in

the furnishing and decoration of

this room. Indeed, the woman who
is original in her treatment of this

room, as well as of others, is to be

commended.
The fact should never be lost

sight of that the first principle of

beauty is appropriateness, and no
room can be beautiful which fails to

express the individuality of the oc-

cupant. Perhaps the first consider-

ation in the furnishing of this room
is, then, the selection of the color

scheme. A bedroom with an east

or west exposure may carry suc-

cessfully almost any favorite color.

Such a room usually is not too light

or too dark, but is a happy medium.
A north room is usually cold and
dark and needs light warm paper
to enliven it. A south room is de-

lightful in this climate in the winter
time, but in the summer it is excep-

tionally bright and warm. Such a

room is best in cool colors of an av-

erage shade, not too li.ght, but not

dark. Bedrooms usually look best

in light, delicate tints,—creams, pale

blues, pinks and yellows.

If a bedroom is to be furnished in

heavy oak or mission furniture of

course the color scheme should be

of a darker and richer color. But
such furniture is not appropriate in

any but the large bedrooms found
in mansions where the walls and
ceiling are richly carved and the

wall covering is heavy tapestry or

leather or some such uiatcrial. In

these articles we shall consider only

the simple cottage.
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The warm reds and golden

browns arc good colors for a north

room. These rooms will, during

the winter, receive little or no sun-

shine and some warm color can be

used to advantage.

The walls to be most sanitary

should be of material that can be

washed. Where this is impossible

kalsomine is preferable to paper.

Kalsomine can be obtained in any
color, and is cheap and easily re-

newed. There are sanitary wash
papers on the market, but these are

usually very expensive. An oil

paint in a flat finish in some dainty

color is the ideal finish for bed-room
walls. It can be thoroughlv cleans-

ed and disinfected, and is very beau-

tiful.

If wall paper is insisted upon we
should choose paper that is smooth
and harmless in its coloring. This

room is primarily a rest room and
we should avoid any complexity in

the design of wall paper, floor cov-

erings or furniture. Choose either

a plain paper or one with an ex-

tremely simple design. If the read-

er of this article has ever been ill

for any length of time and has

spent hours trying to work out an
intricate design she knows how
nerve-racking it is. A simple

conventional design or even a floral

design in a small pattern is good.

The woodwork in the bedroom
should be neat and plain. The na-

tural finish of pine, or white or del-

icately tinted paint, is pretty. It

should of course always harmonize
with the light, delicate treatment

that is appropriate to this room.

Of all the rooms in the house, a

carpet is least desirable in the bed-

room. This room should be as free

as possible from dust and impuri-

ties of any kind. A carpet is sim-

ply a dust and germ catcher and
should therefore find no place in a

bedroom. Let us have a bare floor,

no matter how poor it is. A hard
wood floor is ideal, but if the ex-
pense of such a floor ]Mevents us

from having it, let us paint a com-
mon floor in some quiet, unobtrus-

ive color. Select a color that will

harmonize with the general color

scheme. Have only a rug each side

of the bed and in front of the

dresser and the wash-stand. When
we become accustomed to the bare

floor we shall find that a few small

rugs are all that are needed to make
the room cosy and comfortable.

Rugs can be taken out once or

twice a week, and thoroughlv dust-

ed. The floor can be washed as

often as necessary and the room
made perfectly clean and free from
dust. A carpeted bedroom, how-
ever, can never be made perfectly

clean, as it is impossible to sweep all

the dust out of the carpet. About
the most that can be done is to stir

the dust up and allow it to settle

again into the nap of the carpet.

Where there is bed clothing there

is necessarily a great deal of lint.

This is easily removed from a

bare floor but it sticks tenaciously

to a carpet. Another serious ob-

jection to a carpet arises in cases of

contagious disease. It is verv hard
to disinfect a tacked-down carpet.

Ail that is necessary with a bare

floor is to wash it with water con-

taining some disinfectant.

Dainty net or muslin curtains that

can be easily washed and ironed are

best for the bedroom. They are

beautiful, and at the same time eas-

ily kept clean. Laundrying does not

destroy their beauty, but rather en-

hances it.

Iron or brass bedsteads are used

extensively at present. Rarelv do
we see the heavy, cumbersome
wooden bedsteads of former gener-

ations. The metal bedstead is eas-
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ily kept clean, easily moved when
cleaning the room, and is more ar-

tistic.

The other necessary bedroom fur-

niture is a wash stand, a dresser or

dressing table and a mirror, and if

possible a chiffonier. Two or three

easy chairs are a great comfort.

Where the bedroom is to be used

as a rest room during the day, a

low couch may be provided and
uius preserve the freshness of the

1 ed. This couch may be covered

\\ ith washable material of a color

that will harmonize with the color

scheme of the room.

Where a clothes closet is not built

into the wall a wardrobe should be

provided. Where the bedroom is

also to be used for a study room a

work table and a book shelf are nec-

essary. A few choice pictures, too,

should be hung in the bedroom. Pic-

tures representing Christ and the

JNIadonna should be found in every

bedroom. These pictures may be

had at almost any price. The Cos-

mos pictures may be bought for a

few cents and framed cheaply.

From these pictures we may select

prints of the finest pictures in the

world. Great care should be exer-

cised in the selection of pictures

for the children's room', as they un-

questionably have a great influence

upon them.

.\void having stationary wash
basins in the bedroom. There is al-

ways danger of the poisonous gases

from the sewer or cesspool finding

their way into the bedroom. They
carry on their deadly work when
we least expect it, and when we are

sleeping. It is true that such gases

get into the bathroom and are there

also very dangerous. We should

keep the bathroom well aired, and

then keep the doors leading into the

other rooms closed. Of course wc
occup)' the bathroom but a few

minutes at a time and this lessens

the danger.

Home Sanitation— Heating.

If every occupied room in every

house could be maintained every

moment at exactly the healthful

temperature, with a constant supply

of fresh pure air and a constant

withdrawal of impure air, the ideal

condition of heating would be ob-

tained—a thing easy to say, but ex-

tremely difficult to realize in fact.

The heating of a house goes hand
in hand with the ventilation. If we
have secured means of ventilating

a house thoroughly, the question of

warming the air is not so difficult.

Too often we find houses Over-heat-

ed but not ventilated. Hot, im-

pure air is one of the principal

causes of listlessness, headaches and
colds.

After the air has once passed

through the lungs it is heavily

charged with a poisonous gas, car-

bon dioxide. This gas is being con-

stantly formed in our bodies as a re-

sult of the chemical changes which
take place. Nature's way of remov-

ing this gas from our system is

through the lungs. The lungs should

be thoroughly ventilated with pure,

fresh air. When this air is exhaled

it carries, with it the carbon diox-

ide. If the air that we breathe is

already charged with this poisonous

gas, it fails not only to purify the

blood by means of the oxygen it

should contain, but to remove the

carbon dioxide tiiat has accumu-
lated in the body. .\nd as this gas

accumulates, the body is gradually

poisoned, and sickness results.

I'resh, reasonably warmed air is a

lirerequisitc to health. The body
rc(|uires a certain temperature be-

fore it can perform well its various

functions. The normal tcmprcature
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of the body is 98^° Fahrenhei.t

If the temperature rises above this

point we have a fever, if it goes be-

low we have a condition which is

even more serious. There is no

characteristic of the human body

more remarkable than its constant

temperature. Whether we are

awake or asleep, at work or at rest,

in summer or in winter, in the trop-

ics or the polar regions, the tem-

perature of the human body, in a

state of health, is always practi-

cally the same. So steady is this

temperature that an increase or de-

crease of two or three degres gives

just cause for anxiety; and a

change of seven or eight degrees is

looked upon with alarm.

Temperature and the vital activi-

ties are intimately connected. The
rate of the heart-beat varies direct-

ly with the temperature of the

blood ; the character of the breath-

ing movements is influenced by the

same cause ; a cooled muscle con-

tracts more slowly; and a cooled

gland secretes less abundantly. If

the temperature of the body itself

falls, every vital activity is de-

pressed, and death itself may result

from' undue cooling.

This depression of nervous mus-

cular and glandular activity results,

however, only from a fall of the

temperature of the body, not of that

of the surrounding air or other me-

dium. But the point in question is

the effect that external temperature

has on the maintenance of the body

temperature.

The arctic explorer breathes air

that is sometimes 65 degrees below

zero ; but we must remember that

he is clothed in furs and other warm
clothing that keeps in the heat that

is constantly being produced in the

body. If this were not the case he

could not long withstand this ex-

treme temperature. A person in the

tropics, on the other hand, has the

other extreme temperature to con-

tend with. He avoids clothing that

will prevent the radiation of heat

from his body.

The great difficulty with us who
live in the temperate climate is to

provide for the various changes
which come to us. Remembering
this, that the body is constantly gen-

erating heat, we must either pro-

vide means of keeping this heat

from radiating too quickly from the

body and thus chilling it, or provide

conditions that favor its rapid

cooling off. And instead of de-

pending altogether on clothing to

accomplish these ends we either

warm or cool the atmosphere in our
homes.
About seven or eight months out

of the year v^'e need to warm the air

in our houses. This may be done
by means of stoves,, hot air, hot wa-
ter, steam, gas, or electricity. The
aim of the housekeeper in any case

should be to provide all parts of the

house with air that is not only

fresh and pure, but warm enough
for health and comfort.

When the house is heated by a

furnace, or by steam or hot-water

pipes passing through an air-cham-

ber in the basement, the hot air con-

ductors serve also as ventilating

flues. If the rooms are heated by
stoves, however, or by radiators,

some other means must be devised

to bring in fresh air. In the heat-

ing of dwellings two things are to

be guarded against ; these are ex-

cessive temperature and undue dry-

ness of the air.

Excessive temperature may be

avoided by proper control and reg-

ulation of the fire. We cannot al-

ways tell by her own feelings as to

whether or not the room is at the

right temperature. The thermom-
eter is the only safe guide.
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Furnace heat seems to be best

adapted to houses of moderate size.

The open fire-place may be used in

connection with the furnace. At
certain seasons of the year very Ht-

tle heat is required. At such times

the grate is very convenient. The
grate is desirable for other reasons.

It mav add cheer and comfort to a

room, besides being a prominent
feature in the decoration of it. And
as we stated in our last article, it is

one of the best known means of

ventilation.

A furnace requires intelligent

care. The following points should

be noticed

:

1. Are the furnace and pipes pe-

riodically exam.ined and cleaned?

2. Is the smoke-pipe so arranged
that there is a good draught ?

3. Is there provision for the

evaporation of water?
4. Are the hot-air pipes so ar-

ranged that they do not come within

two inches of any wood-work?
5. Is the cold air box kept per-

fectly clean and dry?
6. Is this opening away from

every drain—ventilator, cesspool,

barn yard, rubbish heap, or other

source of contamination ?

7. Is this opening screened with

cheese cloth or bunting to sift out

the dust, and is this cloth frequently

cleaned?

8. Does the surface around it

slope away sufficiently to carry off

moisture rapidly ?

9. When the room is being-

swept or the furnace shaken down,

is the register closed?

If the house is heated either whol-

ly or in part by open fires, the fol-

lowing should be noted :

1. Do you see that an abundant

supply of fresh air is furnished to

the fuel to avoid the formation of

carbon monoxide by imperfect cnm-

bustion, and also to prevent the air

used to replace that which passes up
the chimney from being drawn from

other parts of the house. With coal,

a blue flame indicates the presence

of carbon monoxide, a poisonous

gas.

If stoves are used, the following

should be noted

:

1. Is there a provision for the

introduction of fresh air to take the

place of that drawn from the room
by the stove?

2. When the fire is kindling, af-

ter putting on fresh fuel, are the

draughts arranged so that no car-

bon dioxide or coal-gas passes into

the room. Neglect of this precau-

tion often leads to serious and even

fatal consequences.

3. Do you keep an open dish of

water on the stove to give the re-

quisite moisture to the air?

There seems to be some differ-

ence of opinion as to whether or not

sleeping-rooms should be heated.

The best authorities on the subject

are agreed, however, that these

rooms should be moderately heated.

It is dangerous at any time to chill

the surface of the body. The con-

dition that is often found is this

:

the family spends the evening in a

room that is overheated. The pores

of the skin are open, perhaps some
members of the family are perspir-

ing. The arteries are dilated and
filled with the overheated blood

which has come to the surface of

the body to be cooled. Bedtime

comes, and the family very reluc-

tantly leaves this warm room for the

cold bedroom. There the temperature

is far below the temperature of the

sitting-room. The sudden exposure

causes the arteries to contract and

the blood is forced into the internal

organs and congestion follows, and

in many cases a severe cold. It is

best to warm the sleeping rooms to

about fiO degrees and provide spe-
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cial means for rci)!aciii^' tlic aii' tliat

is used ill combustion.
Another common cause of colds

is to allow the temperature of a

room s:radually to go down without
any provision being made for keep-

ing in the body heat. Perhaps we
are unconscious of the cold until

we ])egin to shiver. The danger
limit is from 60 to 64 degrees.

When it is colder than this we re-

alize that it is cold and either put

on extra wraps or raise the temper-
ature of the room.
The principal reason why colds

are so prevalent in the cold weather
is the ex])osure of the body to ex-

treme teiii])eratures. Let us try to

keep an even temjjerature in our
rooms, with nlenty of fresh air, and
we shall do much to prevent the epi-

demics of colds, la grippe, and other

inflammatory diseases that are so

common in cold weather.

A Child's Prayer.

By Annie Malin.

''For whom shall we pray?" asked mother one night,

When little Charhe was ready for bed,

And Charhe looked up in his mother's face

:

"For the man in the automobile," he said

A question on mothers' face he could see,

And an earnest soul his eyes reveal

—

"He looked so lonely and sad," he said,

"That poor old man in the automobile."

"I was coming home from Religion Class."

He explained to his mother, with sober face,

"And I saw the man in tlie automobile

Waiting outside of the 'old Gray place
;'

And as I w-aited to see him start

He called me to him and asked me where

I'd been today, and what I'd learned.

And what we do in the meeting there?

"So I told him we learned to sing and pray.

And thank the Lord for His loving care,

—

'Don't your little boy?' I asked him then.

—

And he laid his hand right on my hair,

'My little boy is in Heaven,' he said.

And oh, how sorry he seemed to feel.

So, mother, I thought when I prayed tonight

I'd remember the man in the automobile."



Short Stories from Church History.

By John Henry Evans.

THROUGH RAIX AND SNOW.

The sun was shining with about
as much vigor as it ever ventures to
put forth of a November morning
in the northwestern part of Ohio,
when four men emerged from a
forest into a broad open space. They
were dressed rather simply, but
neatly. They were "Mormon"
elders on their way to the American
Indians living on the reservation

just beyond [Missouri. Already this

morning they had walked seven or

•eight miles from Center, where they
had stayed the night before and
where a companion missionary

—

Elider Parley P. Pratt—had met
with an adventure which had de-

layed him somewhat in his jour-

-ney.

"Brother Parley," observed one

of them, "said he would soon over-

take us, but I guess he found it

harder than he thought to get out

of the clutches of such men as con-

ducted that farcical trial last night."

"He's a pretty shrewd man,
though," hopefully commented an-

other, "liesides, my faith is that

the Lord won't allow such things to

delay our journey very long."

"If he doesn't catch up to us be-

fore long," ventured Dr. Williams,

"wouldn't it he well for us to stay

at the next town and wait?"

"Yes," answered Oliver Cow-
dery, "that's what we'll have to do

;

and, if necessary, one of us'll have

to go back to help him."

The four figures were about to

lose themselves in the tangles of

another forest, when there came a

loud halloo from the rear!
_
Look-

ing back, they saw their fellow-mis-

sionary running toward them at a

good pace. Presently he came up,
all out of breath, to where they
stood.

It did not take long for him to
tell how he had induced his keeper
to take a walk, how he had invited

him to engage in a race, and how
he had led the dog off on the

wrong scent, and escaped. A good
laugh at the expense of the grafting
official, and the five Elders buried
themselves in the woods in double-
quick time.

The story of the journey from
this part of Ohio to the frontiers of

the LInited States is one that has
never before been told in detail.

What sublime faith it must have re-

quired for these men to do all this

!

Let us call their names again, these

heroes, and bring to mind their

ages : Oliver Cowdery, twenty-

four years old ; Parley P. Pratt, one
year younger; Peter Whitmer, Jr.,

only twenty-one ; Ziba Peterson,

whose age is not on record, but who
was probably about the age of Pe-
ter Whitmer ; and Frederick G.
Williams, forty-three years—all

very young men, you see, except

Hrother Williams. "I myself will

go with them," said the Lord in a

revelation to the Prophet Joseph
concerning the missionaries to the

Lamanitcs, "and be in tlieir midst

;

1 am their advocate with the Father,

and nothing shall prevail against

them."

Their tirst objective ])oint was
Cincinnati, in ( )hio, between two
lunidred and lit'ty and three hun-
dred miles from Kirtlantl. It was
their intention to take a boat from
this place to Cairo on theOhio river.

Ihit they expected to preach a

great deal on their way.
It liai)iK'ned therefore that be-
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tween Kirtland and Cincinnati,

namely, at Sandusky, they found

a triljc of Wyandots. Making them-
selves known to tlie chief, they re-

ceived permission to tell his people

about the book they were carrying

and likewise about the religion

which this Book stood for. Of
course, not many of the Indians

could read, but some of them could
;

and to these copies of the Book of

Mormon were given. The brethren

also preached a number of times,

and were listened to with close at-

tention by those grave-faced people.

So interested did these Lamanites
become in the mission and message

of the new preachers that they re-

quested the Elders to write to them,

when they got to Missouri, to in-

form them how the Indians there

received the Book. Bidding fare-

well to their dusky brethren, the

missionaries pressed on thier jour-

ney.

It was the latter part of Decem-
ber when they began their journey

by water. Down the Ohio they

went, zigzagging between the States

of Indiana and Kentucky. They
intended going up the Missouri to

St. Louis in the same comparatively

comfortable manner ; but much to

their disappointment, they found the

Ohio, towards its mouth, choked up
with ice and therefore inpassible.

So they were forced to get ofif and
pursue the rest of their journey on

foot. And this is the part which

tested not only their faith, but also

their courage and powers of indu-

rance.

It was about two hundred miles

to St. Louis from where they land-

ed. I do not know whether they re-

alized how far it was ; but whether

they did or not, they "screwed their

courage up to the sticking point,"

and walked on. Many men would
have even stopped or turned back

when they found things as these
missionaries fotuid them, and would
have felt that they had done their

full duty. Not so with these men;
nothing seemed to them to be a
hindrance. Such is the difference

between people!

Two hundred miles on foot

!

Well, well ! And couldn't they

have gone on the railroad? Why
bless your soul, there wasn't a rail-

road anywhere in all America in

1830 ! There was not even a poor
stagecoach in that all but desolate

country.

When they got about twenty
miles from St. Louis, they took a

rest. They were then in Illinois.

Mind, I don't mean to say they took

a rest because they wanted one.

Goodness knows they needed a rest

badly. But that was neither here

nor there with them. I guess, if

the truth were known, they didn't

z^-ant to walk that two hundred
miles. But they had to—and so

they did. Likewise they took a

rest in Illinois, because they were.

compelled to do so. That is to

say, a frightful storm arose—now
of rain, now of snow, and now of

rain again, and then of snow again.

In places the snow fell three feej

deep. Lucky it -was for the mis-

sionaries that they were among
people who were friendly. They
were entertained right royally for

about three weeks.

But even while they rested thev

were very busy. Every opportunity

they got to preach, they preached,

whether in public ot in private. And
they performed a number of bap-

tisms.

The storm over, but the snow
still heavy on the ground, the five

elders trudged on. Passing through

St. Louis and St. Charles, they

nerved themselves for another long

journey—longer than that first one.
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for the distance from St. Louis to

Independence, Missouri, was nearly

three hundred miles ! Six weeks
were they on the way, making an

average of between seven and eight

miles a day. They carried all their

possessions on their backs—changes

of clothing, their books, and some
corn bread and pork to eat by the

way.

At first there was that deep snow.

There were no roads to follow

;

they had only some general direc-

tions received from some wayside

family miles agone, which they

managed to keep in mind as best

they could. Those great stretches

of trackless snow before them as

levdl as your dining-room table,

how they must have wearied the

eye as the men trudged along day

after day! There was a poor ex-

cuse of a frost every night—just

enough to freeze the missionaries'

wet clothes and to harden the bread

and the bacon, but not enough to

make a crust on the snow hard

enough to bear up their weight.

Occasionally they got into a huge

drift, for how were they to tell

where the hollow places in the

ground were ? And then there was

a scramble and a puffing! Do you

think they ever got angry—not

they! What good would that

have done? Besides, was not this

of their own choosing? They could

have rested a bit longer in Illinois,

you know ! So they laughed away

these drifts of snow, and trudged

on as before.

But after a while came sleet and

rain and wind. Oh, that piercing,

biting wind! Have you ever been

out in it when it seemed to cut tiny

holes in your face? Sweeping over

the cold vast surface of the snow

till it had gathered all the coldness

in it, then sweeping up into the air

to gather some cold drops of rain,

and last of all to smite you full on

the cheeks—that is the thing which
tells what mettle you are made of

!

And that was the thing which these

heroes had to endure day after day,

day after day ! And then when
night came, if they had not the

good fortune to be near a house,

they m.unched of the outside of their

loaf, tugged away at their raw ba-

con, and lay down to snatch an oc-

casional wink of sleep.

How much would you do for the

Lord and your fellow-men, if you
were asked to preach the gospel

under hard circumstances—how
much? For, after all, that is the

test of your love.

Well,these brave men got through

all this hardship and suffering, and
finally—after six weeks, as I said,

forty-two days—reached Inde-

pendence, Jackson county, Mis-

souri, just on the line between the

United States and the territory of

the Indians.

You can easily imagine that af-

ter traveling these hundreds of

miles, mostly on foot and through

bad weather, the missionaries were

in a sorry plight, so far as con-

cerned clothes and purse. So, af-

ter a consultation among themselves

it was decided that Ziba Peterson

and Peter Whitmer should hire

out as tailors in Independence, and

that the other three should go over

the boundary lines into Indian ter-

ritory, and preach to the Lamanites.

How long this condition of things

should continue they did not at-

tempt to determine. Neither did

they ask themselves when they

should return to their brethren in

the east. It was sufiicient to them

that they had reached "the borders

by the Lamanites," and that they

w'ere now in readiness to carry out

the rest of the commandment to

deliver the message of the Book

and the Prophet to them.



The Nuernberg Stove.

liy Louise de la Rome.

The dealers undid the shutters,

scaring^ the red-breast away : and

then tramped about in their heavy

boots and chatted in contented

voices, and began to wrap up the

stove once more in all its straw and

hay and cordage. * * * * *

The child still did not feel afraid.

A great exaltation had come to

him : he was like one lifted up by

his angels.

Presently the two traders called

up their porters, and the stove,

heed fully swathed and wrapped
and tended as though it were some
sick prince going on a journey, was
borne on the shoulders of six stout

Bavarians down the stairs and out

of the door into the Marienplatz.

Even behind all those wrappings
August felt the icy bite of the in-

tense cold of the outer air at dawn
of a winter's day in Munich. The
men moved the stove with exceed-

ing gentleness and care, so that he

had often been far more roughh-
shaken in his big brother's arms
than he was in his journey now ;

and though both hunger and thirst

made themselves felt, being foes

that will take no denial, he was still

in that state of nervous exaltation

which deadens all physical suffer-

ing and is at once a cordial and
an opiate. He had heard Hirsch-

vogel speak ; that was enough.
The stout carriers tramped

through the city, six of them, with

the Neurnberg fire-castle on their

brawny shoulders, and went right

across ^Munich to the railway sta-

tion, and August in the dark recog-

nized all the ugly, jangling, pound-
ing, roaring, hissing railway-noises,

and thought, despite his courage

and excitement, "Will it be a very
long journey?" For his stomach
had at times an odfl sinking sensa-

tion, and his head sadly often felt

light and swimming. If it was a

very long journey he felt half afraid

that he would be dead or something
bad before the end. and Hirschvogel
would be so lonely : that was what
he thought most about : not much
about himself, and not much about
Dorothea and the house at home.
He was "high strung to high em-
prise," and could not look behind
him.

Whether for a long or a short

journey, whether for weal or woe,
the stove with August still within it

was once more hoisted up into a
great van ;but this time it was not all

alone, and the two dealers as well

as the six porters were all with it.

He in his darkness knew that

:

for he heard their voices. The train

glided away over the Bavarian

plain southward ; and he heard the

men say something of Berg and the

Wurm-See, but their German was
strange to him, and he could not

make out what these names meant.

The train rolled on, with all its

fume and fuss, and roar of steam',

and stench of oil and burning coal.

It had to go quietly and slowly on
account of the snow which was
falling, and which had fallen all

night.

"He might have waited till he

came to the city," grumbled one

man to another. "What weather
to stay on at Berg!"

But who he was that stayed on

at Berg, August could not make
out at all.

Though the men grumbled about
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the state of the roads and the sea-

son, they were hilarious and well

content, for they laughed often, and
when they swore, did so good-hu-
moredly, and promised their porters

fine presents at Xew-Year ; and
August, like a shrewd little boy as

he was, who even in the secluded

Innthal had learned that money is

the chief mover of men's mirth

thought to himself, with a terrible

pang,—
"They have sold Hirschvogel for

some great sum ! They have sold

him already!"

Then his heart grew faint and
sick within him, for he knew very

well that he must soon die, shut up
without food and water thus ; and
what new owner of the great fire-

palace would ever permit him to

dwell in it?

"Never mind : I will die," thought

he; "and Hirschvogel will know it."

Perhaps you think him a very

foolish little fellow ; but I do not.

It is always good to be loyal and
ready to endure to the end.

It is but an hour and a quarter

that the train usually takes to pass

from Munich to the Wurm-See or

Lake of Starnberg; but this morn-
ing the journey was much slower,

because the way was encumbered
by snow. When it did reach Pos-

senhofen and stop, and the Neurn-
berg stove was lifted out once more,

August could see through the fret-

work of the brass door, as the stove

stood upright facing the lake, that

this Wunn-See was a calm and no-

ble piece of water, of great width,

with low wooded banks and distant

mountains, a peaceful, serene place,

full of rest.

It was now near ten o'clock. The
sun had come forth ; there was a

clear gray sky hereabouts ; the snow

was not falling, tiiough it lay white

anrl smooth cvervwhere, down to

the edge of the water, which before

long would itself be ice.

Before he had time to get more
than a glimpse of the green glid-

ing surface, the stove was again
lifted up and placed on a large boat

that was in waiting,—one of those

very long and huge boats which the

women in these parts use as laun-

dries, and the men as timber-rafts.

The stove, with much labor and
much expenditure of time and care

was hoisted into this, and August
would have grown sick and giddy
w^ith the heaving and falling if his

big brothers had not long used him
to such tossing about, so that he
was as much at ease head, as feet,

downward. The stove, once in it

safely with its guardians, the big
boat moved across the lake to Le-
oni. How a little hamlet on a Ba-
varian lake got that Tuscan-sound-
ing name I cannot tell ; but Leoni
it is. The big boat was a long time

crossing; the lake here is about
three miles broad, and these heavy
barges are unwieldy and heavy to

move, even though they are towed
and tugged at from the shore.

"If w-e should be too late !" the

two dealers muttered to each other,

in agitation and alarm. "He said

eleven o'clock."

"Who was he?" thought August;
"the buyer, of course, of Hirsch-

vogel." The slow passage across

the Wurm-See was accomplished at

length : the lake was placid ; there

was a sweet calm in the air and on
the water ; there was a great deal of

snow in the sky, though the sim

was shining and gave a solemn hush
to the atmosphere. Boats and one
little steamer w-ere going uji and
down ; in the clear frosty light the

distant mountains of Zillcrthal and
the .Mgau .\l])s were visible: mar-
ket-people, cloaked anil furred,

went bv on the walcr nr (ni the
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banks ; the deep woods of the shores

were black and ,Gfray and brown.
Poor August could see nothing of a

scene that would have delighted

him ; as the stove was now set, he
could only see the old worm-eaten
wood of the huge barge.

Presently they touched the pier

at Leoni.

"Now, men, for a stout mile and
a half! You shall drink your re-

ward at Christmas-time," said one

of the dealers to his porters, who,
stout, strong men as they were
showed a disposition to grumble at

their task. Encouraged by large

promises, they shouldered sullenly

the Neurnberg stove, grumbling
again at its preposterous weight,

but little dreaming that they car-

ried within it a small, panting,

trembling boy; for August began
to tremble now that he was about
to see the future owner of Hirsch-

vogel.

"If he look a good, kind man," he

thought, "I will beg him to let me
stay with it."

The porters began their toilsome

journey, and moved off from the

village pier. He could see nothing,

for the brass door was over his

head, and all that gleamed through
it was the clear gray sky. He had
been tilted on to his back, and if he

had not been a little mountaineer,

used to hanging head-downwards
over crevasses, and, moreover, sea-

soned to rough treatment by the

hunters and guides of the hills and
the salt-workers in the town, he

would have been made ill and sick

by the bruising and shaking and
many changes of position to which
he had been subjected.

The way the men took was a

mile and a half in length, but the

road was heavy with snow, and the

burden they bore was heavier still.

The dealers cheered them on, swore

at them and praised them in one
breath

; besought them and reiter-

ated their splendid promises, for a
clock was striking eleven, and they
had been ordered to reach their des-

tination at that hour, and, though
the air was so cold, the heat-drops
rolled off their foreheads as thev
walked, they were so frightened at

being late. But the porters would
not budge a foot quicker than they
chose, and as they were not poor
four-footed carriers their employ-
ers dared not thrash them, though
most willingly would they have
done so.

The road seemed terribly long to

the anxious tradesmen, to the plod-

ding porters, to the poor little man
inside the stove, as he kept sinking

and rising, sinking and rising, with
each of their steps.

Where they were going he had no
idea, only after a very long time he
lost the sense of the fresh icy wind
blowing on his face through the

brass-work above, and felt by their

movements beneath him that thev

were mounting steps or stairs. Then
he heard a great many different

voices, but he could not understand
what was being said. He felt that

his bearers paused some time, then

moved on and on again. Their feet

went so softly he thought they must
be moving on carpet, and as he felt

a warm air come to him he con-

cluded that he was in some heated

chambers, for he was a clever little

fellow, and could put two and two
together, though he was so hungry
and so thirsty and his empty stom-

ach felt so strangely. They must
have gone, he thought, through

some very great number of rooms,

for they walked so long on and on,

on and on. At last the stove was
set down again, and, happily for

him, set so that his feet were down-
ward.
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The Martyrs.

Sixty-Jour years ago, on the

twenty-seventh of June, Joseph the

Prophet and Hyrum the Patriarch

were murdered in Carthage jail.

Sixty-four years ago the great

prophet of the last dispensation and
his nobly devoted brother sealed

their testimony of the great reve-

lation of God with their blood.

They had fought the battle of life

bravely ; they had endured slander

and persecution ; they had been

basely accused of all manner of of-

fenses and had liven viciously ar-

raigned in perjured cuurib uf jus-

tice ; and at the last, they gave
their lives as a witness of the final

restoration of Truth to the earth,

and the establishment of the king-

dom of God.
To Joseph it had been revealed

early in his ministry that he should

suffer persecution for the Lord's

sake. "The ends of the earth shall

enquire after thy name, and fools

shall have thee in derision and hell

shall rage against thee," was the

not too encouraging promise made
by the Lord. But following close

upon it was also this : "Thy people

shall never be turned against thee

by the testimony of traitors ; and
although their influence shall cast

thee into trouble, and into bars and
walls, yet thou shalt be had in hon-

or, and but for a small moment and
thy voice shall be more terrible in

the midst of thine enemies, than
the fierce lion, because of thy

righteousness, and thy God shall

stand by thee for ever and eyer."

With such a promise to cheer him
in the fierce life-struggle, Joseph
faced a cruel life-experience than

which there has been none crueller

save that of the Son of Man Him-
self.

But through it all, Joseph and
Hyrum, both, came out victorious.

The Lord had said that whatever
calamities should come, "all these

things shall give thee experience,

and shall be for thy good." Tried

and tempted, and victorious, the

martyrs passed through the ordeal

of life purified as no refiner's fire

could purify them, shining and ex-

ceeding white of soul, as no fuller

on earth could white thom.

"Joseph -Smith, llic Proplu'l and
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Seer of the Lord, has clone more
(save Jesus only), for the salva-

tion of men in this world, than any
other man that ever lived in it. In

the short space of twenty years, he

has brought forth the Book of

Mormon, and has been the means

of publishing it on two continents

;

has sent the fulness of the everlast-

ing gospel which it contained to

the four quarters of the earth ; has

brought forth the revelations and
commandments which compose this

Book of Doctrine and Covenants,

and many other wise documents
and instructions for the benefit of

the children of men
;
gathered many

thousands of the Later-day Saints

;

founded a great city; and left a

fame and a name that cannot be

slain. He lived great, and he died

great in the eyes of God and his

people, and like most of the Lord's

anointed in ancient times, has

sealed his mission and his works
with his own blood,—and so has his

brother' Hyrum. In life they were

not divided^ and in death they were
not separated."

Eternal honor and glory be to

the Martyrs forevermore.

Answers to Questions.

A correspondent writing from
Willard, L'tah, asks that certain

questions submitted by hinT be an-

swered through the columns of the

Juvenile Instructor. The sub-

ject of the questions will be found

treated in an article entitled "Des-

tiny and Fate," in the Era for the

current month.

A correspondent from Brant, Al-

berta, Canada, asks whether or not

it is breaking the word of wisdom
to drink chocolate or cocoa. No
doubt a sufficient answer will be

found in the Juvenile for .August
15, 1907.

Notes.

What will unflouljtedly prove a
very interesting feature of the [jres-

ent number of our magazine, is the

reproduction from the Boston Sun-
day Globe of a very fair article en-

titled, "Shrine for I\Iormon Pil-

grims in Vermont." The article is

interesting for the news it imparts,

of course, but it is mainly interest-

ing because it shows how we are

certainly gaining favor, and win-
ning out, in the world.

We have now completed the im-

provements in our store. We are
increasing our stock of books so
that we can meet the requirements

of the Sunday School library. In a
short time we shall have prepared

price lists of our books and shall

take pleasure in sending them to

all Sunday School librarians or oth-

ers who send us their names.

To Stake Snperiiitoidents. In

the next number will appear a

group of the superintendencies of

ten stakes. We shall print a group
every month until all stakes have

been represented. If your photo-

graph has not yte been sent, send

it at once, we need it. Address
plainly to The Juvenile Instruc-
tor.

When you send in orders for

books or supplies for the school ht
sure to give the name of the school,

the post-office address, and the of-

fice you hold. By so doing you will

save us the necessity of writing you
and delaying shipment.

^^'hen sending in subscription for

the Juvenile, please say whether

to send back numbers or to start

with current number.



Sunday School Topics

The Requirements of the Sunday

School Teacher.

Jilder Thomas B. Evans, Super-

intendent of the Weber Stake

Sitnday Schools in April Con-

fere7ice, 'igoS-.

My fellow workers, I am rather

reluctant to set forth my opinions

here on this subject which has been

announced, "The Requirements of

the Sunday School Teacher," inas-

much as far the greater portion of

my life has been spent in the admin-

istrative work of our organization.

There are unquestionably many,
yea very many, here who have had
greater experience in the work of

teaching; and it is only the realiza-

tion of the genuine importance of

this topic that encourao-es me to

speak to you.

The great general purpose of

Sunday School teaching is that chil-

dren may understand and know
what to worship, and know how to

worship ; that they may come unto

the Father in His name, and in due

time receive of His fulness ; for if

they keep His commandments, they

shall receive of His fulness, and be

glorified in Christ as Christ is in

the Father.

There are so many things to be

said about the desirable, efficient

teacher, that T trust you will pardon

me if I do not touch noon them all.

For exam])le, all will admit, he must

possess sound morals ; he must be

converted to his work ; he must be

exceedingly patient, and almost

wonderfully kind. He may be all

these, and yet not be even of mod-
erate teaching abilitv. for he may
have no conception of his given
work, and he may have no zeal for

his work, the things I would have
every teacher get within themselves

to be sure to make great teachers.

But added to the qualities we have
just mentioned, they will mean a

great step towards our ideal in

teaching efficiency.

The first of these things is being
there. A dean of a great univer-

sity says that the longer he lives the

more he becomes persuaded that the

best thing in man or woman is be-

ing there. It is an old adage that

to have a thing well done we must
do it ourselves. Whv? Because no
one else can be found who will think

enough of the job to offer constant,

tireless and enthusiastic effort until

it is done, not partially done, nine-

tenths done, or ninety-nine hun-
dredths done, but done with intelli-

gence and devotion, in every blow
that is wielded or in every stroke

upon it that is made. How many
half-hearted people do we find

about us. Here is the man or the

teacher who is afraid of doing too

much. He fears his position is too

small for him, and holds it merely
imtil he can find his own proper
sphere. On the other hand, we see

the teacher who feels so superior to

all claims of ])romptncss and punc-

tuality that he always manages to

be a few minutes behind the hour
set. Again, we see the teacher who
is willing, but who will never be ef-

ficient, because he lacks the train-

ing, and has not the love or the

backbone, or the stick-to-itivencss to

get it. These are some of the teach-
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ers w lio arc never there. Some one

has said that there are only two

kinds of service, that which is not

worth having; at any price, and that

for wliich no money can pay. Ev-

ery one of us knows a few who give

this latter kind of service. We see

them among our officers and teach-

ers. We know what they are to us

and to all with whom they come in

contact. These are the people who
ate there. We now have some idea

o'' what I mean by being there. It

is much easier to say what it is not

than to say what it is, and yet in

general it is that something in a

man which makes him find a way or

make it. Blucher kept his word to

Wellington, toiling over soggy
roads and harassed by the enemy,

and reached Waterloo to win the

day for the allies and bring utter

defeat to the great Bonaparte. Blu-

cher was there. Can we divide this

theme, by saying the teacher who is

there, and say of what he is made.

Perhaps we cannot get at it defi-

nitely, but on the whole it is the re-

sult of three things, intelligence,

skill, acquired through constant

practice, and a definite aim toward

which to work, backed by enthusi-

asm'. No man who is an absolute

blockhead can hope to get very far

in life, and no man who does not

constantly train and cultivate his

mind can hope to rise from one po-

sition of responsibilitv to another.

Teachers, let us train and cultivate

our minds. Let us know our sub-

ject from the ground up. We can-

not know it too well. We cannot

know it from too many different as-

pects. What does it mean to us in

our active dailv life? What does it

mean to the pupil in his little

world? Is there anything to be

found out about this subject outside

of the assigned text? If there is, it

is our dutv to find it. I am not

asking, my brethren and sisters,

that we acquire more talent, more
original gifts than Providence has
given us ; but I would that we
should cultivate and use to the ut-

termost what we have. It is re-

markable how many great things ir»

this world have been done by peo-
ple of moderate intelligence, who
have used their gifts for all they
were worth. The valuable man is

not always the clever man or the
brilliant man^ but is often the dull

man who does his level best. In
universities I am told that it is not
always the brightest and most tal-

ented man who is the best student,

who leads his class in scholarly at-

tainment. But it is the man who,
w'th fewer natural gifts, uses his

powers to their limit. He is con-

scientious, thorough, faithful in all

the demands made upon him, and
prompt to fill appointments. E

heard 6i a young man who said, "I
haven't got what the world calls

g,enius, but I am going to try to

work my way through college ; I

am going to do the best I can with
the brains I have, and if I fail, at

ariy rate, I will have the satisfac-

tion of having tried my hardest."

This young man graduated with the

highest honors in his class. Men
who start out with a spirit of this

kind never fail, even though they
have but the one talent spoken of
in the parable. I knew another
young man, highly gifted in art and
music. At a very early age he
knew he had genius, and he soon
began to abuse instead of develope
it. He thought a genius did not
have to work, and firmly believed

that fame and fortune would come
to him. Idleness filled his days,

and dissipation came in its turn.

Now he is little better than a com-
mon tramp. These two examples
illustrate what I mean by using our
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intelligence and natural gifts for all

they are worth. History is replete

with the lives of mediocre men who
have got to the top through tireless

efforts, while their more gifted

contemporaries have fallen far be-

hind, simply because they did not

use what Providence had given
them. Men say,"0, Philip of Spain
was not a wonderfully brilliant

man ; but he was a toiler of the first

water, and it was he who said.

"Time and I against all the rest of

the world." He became a great

monarch through tireless efforts

spurred on by a grim determination

to use his gifts for all they were
worth.

A great deal more might be said,

but I do not want to weary you.

But there is another thing which I

would have a teacher get, and that

is consistency. Our highest ideal

of a teacher is one which makes the

teacher a living example of the

best principles of a pure religion.

Do we want our teachers to be such

an example during the few hours
Sunday School is in session, or do
we want them to be such an exam-
ple every day in the week and ev-

ery hour in the day? There are

hundreds of teachers who exact that

of their pupils which they do not

require of themselves. Is this right

and proper? In many private

schools, I am told that smoking is

forbidden among the boys and per-

mitted among the teachers. I can-

not agree with this method of .in-

struction. There is something in

that old taunt, Practice what you
preach. In each of us there are two
personalities, or, better, one person-

ality seen from two different view-

points. We see ourselves from one

view-point, and the world sees us

from another. There have been a

few characters who have looked in

upon their whole lives and beheld a

career almost as chaste as the sun.

and the world's opinion of them
has been unsullied. These two
ways of looking at a person may be

very near the same, or they may be

very far apart. Literature tells us

of no villain so monstrous as lago.

How different was what he knew
of himself from what Othello and
the others knew and thought of him.

Right up to the very end, his de-

ception was complete. How as-

tounding, how crushing was the

revelation. Here are the two ways
of looking at the same character,

and these two ways arrive at the

same end to tell the same story. In

my opinion, they ought in the teach-

er, who is to be exemplary, who is

to be worthy of emulation on the

part of his pupils. What he sees in

himself and what others see must
be very nearly the same. We find

a young lady teacher who demands
that her pupils be punctual, that

they neither chew gum nor whis-

per during Sunday Schools hours.

She is stern and rigid in her disci-

pline, and rates her pupils soundly

for any breach of the rules. On
Sunday evening, however, she goes

to meeting late ; she chews gum in-

cessantly, and from her vantage

point in the choir discusses with her

neighbors all the new hats and
frocks in the audience. What will

be the opinion entertained of her

by her pupils in attendance at the

evening meeting? And, teachers,

such things have liap|)ened, and are

happening, again and again. The
teacher who will attain the best re-

sults, who will become the biggest

factor in his community, is the

teacher who lives his own high doc-

trine, who stands before his class as

a man of high morals, of constant

cliaractor. i,ct us then demand that
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our teachers be consistent ; that they

live the lives they preach to the

children. The great witness for

Christ was the testimony of His own
life. W'hat would men think of Him
today had He lived one life and
preached another? He stands be-

fore us as the greatest of all exam-
ples. Let us see to it, my brethren

and sisters, that we follow in the

footsteps of this greatest of all

leaders, the pattern that is the high-

est attainable by man. We should

acquire democratic sympathy, my
brethren and sisters for little chil-

dren. We cannot teach children un-

less we understand them and their

little world. We must appreci-

ate them and respect them. It

is an old, old truth that contempt
breeds contempt. We must get the

confidence of the children. We must
get their trust, and in return we
must trust them. Mutual confi-

dence and esteem must be the basis

of successful discipline in our Sun-

day Schools.

In these few moments I have tried

to tell you of things which are not

innate, but which are attainable by

work, and when once attained will

make you better men and women,
better teachers. "Not every one

that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven,

but he that doeth the will of my
father which is in heaven." Here
the Savior specificallv says that the

man and woman who are to know
the choice things of the kingdom
are the man and woman who work,

who do the things required of them.

We may wish and want and hope to

do all we choose, but it is only by

doing the things that are required

that we can feel the truth of any

principle. "And why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things

which I sav?" Read the whole of

this quotation, as it is contained in

the C^th chapter of the Gospel ac-

cording to St. Luke, 46th to 49th
verses.

I hope I have said something to-

night which, if we do it will mean
genuine and rapid improvement. I

hope we will g<fH the habit of being
there. I hope we will make our
lives consistent through and
through. I hope we will get sym-
pathy for little children, and faith

in their possibilities ; and, above all,

I trust we will believe enough in

these things to put them to the test

;

and if we do, if we become so in-

terested as to try them with all our
strength, I can promise that our
work will become a joy, and we will

make rapid strides toward becom-
ing efficient, capable teachers.

In conclusion, let me suggest that

we do not forget the great general

purpose of Sunday School teaching,

which is that children may under-

stand and know what to worship
and how to worship, that they may
come unto the Father in His name
for in due season thev will receive

of His fulness ; if they keep His
commandments, they shall receive

of His fulness and be glorified in

Christ, as Christ is in the Father.

Amen.

Superintendents' Department.

THE MISSION OF ST.\KE BOARDb.

By Osborne J. P. Widtsoe, Second
Assistant Superintendent of the

Salt Lake Stake Sunday School
Union.

A paper read at the district Sun-

day School convention held in Bar-

ratt Hall, May 31, 1908.

One of the triumphs of modern
industry is the establishment of
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what is commonly known as the di-

vision of labor. No man can be-

come a master of all the arts, or of

all the sciences, or of all of anything
else. Indeed, no man can become
so great a master in the making of

all the parts of any one product of

creation, be it never so small, as he

can in the making of one part only.

For example, in the making of so

common a thing as a shoe, it is the

fashion novv-a-days to employ in

reality several men in the making
of one shoe. Time was when a

man could make a shoe complete,

and make it well. But the product

became in time unsatisfactory. It

took too long, in the first place, to

get the finished shoe. Then some
parts were better made than oth-

ers, in spite of the shoemaker's

skill, since he could do some things

better than he could do others. And
so men were selected for the work
they could do best, and ere long the

shoe that used to be made by one,

was passed to half a dozen or more,

and each performed the task he

could do best. The result was 9

nearly faultless shoe in all parts,

and the saving of much time in se-

curing the finished product.

The establishment of the princi-

ple of the division of labor is, then,

one of the triumphs of modern in-

dustry. But it is also one of the

triumphs of modern organization.

After all, the division of labor

means little if anything more than

specialization. Each workman in

the shoe-shop becomes a specialist,

skilled in the particular division of

labor assigned to him. So also, ev-

ery member of a well organized

body is in modern times a specialist.

Each of us selects a special voca-

tion to follow in life. We are farm-

ers, or mechanics, or merchants, or

lawyers, or builders,or teachers, or

what not. And in whatever voca-
tion we specialize, we specialize

again within it. If we become
teachers, we become also specialists

in some particular subject. If we
apply ourselves to the science of

government, we endeavor to be-

come specially expert in one branch

of government above all others.

.\nd so in all the vocations of life

—

the principle of the division of la-

bor makes specialists of us all.

It is in the light of this principle

of specialization, coupled with the

principles of authority and obedi-

ence, that I shall endeavor to con-

sider this afternoon the subject of

"The Mission of Stake Boards."

The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints is in a sense the king-

dom of God upon Earth. The pres-

ident of the Church, whom its dev-

otees uphold as a prophet, seer, and
revelator, is the vice-gerent of God.
The president with his counselors

and associated quorums exercise

authority, therefore, over all the

Church. It is they who, by the au-

thority of their calling, are responsi-

ble for the whole Church in all its

parts. But the Church is large ; its

divisions and subdivisions are

many ; its organizations are varied

in number and in nature. No one

man—nor any set of men, for that

matter—can become specially ex-

pert in all the multifarious divisions

of labor called for in the Church.

The result is, therefore, that even

in the Church there is going on con-

stantly a process of specialization.

We may not like to think of our-

selves as specialists in a Church

calling ; we may prefer the term

organization, or something else, to

specialization,—but whatever our

position on the matter, the underly-

ing principle is the same. The or-

ganization of the priesthood is a
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graded specialization of effort, from
deacon to higli priest. The organ-
ization of auxiliary helps to the

quorums of the priesthood is a

graded specialization of efifort, from
the Religion Class, the youngest of

its kind, to the Relief Society, the

oldest of its kind.

It is quite evident, then, how the

principle of the division of labor, or

specialization, operates in our won-
derful Church organization. The
president of the Church, though he

is the vice-gerent of God, can not

personally look after all the details

and the routine that arise in so ex-

tensive an organization. So the

Church is divided into stakes, and

over each is placed a presidency and
a high council, similar to the First

Presidencv and the quorum of the

Twelve. The stake presidency and
the high council k;e then responsi-

ble for the affairs of tiie stake. But
the stake itself is too large to be

conducted successfully by so small

a body of men. The stake, then, is

divided into wards ; and over each

ward are placed a bishop and two
counselors to preside, with a corps

of teachers and all the quorums of

th priesthood to assist. And the

members of the bishopric are held

responsible for the affairs of the

ward.
Thus the Presidency of the

Church becomes expert in all mat-
ters pertaining to the whole Church.

Stake presidencies become expert in

questions of stake importance.

Ward bishoprics become expert in

matters of ward importance. And
thus each presidency in its sphere

becomes a set of specialists. It is

the division of labor operative in the

Church organizations.

Nor is this all. There has arisen

in the Church the need of auxiliary

organizations to help in the great

work of caring for the Saints and
of imparting instruction, mainly re-

ligious, to the youth of Zion. Thus
it happens that we have in the

Church the Relief Society, which
concerns itself with the poor and
the sick ; the Sunday School, which
is devotional in character and aims

to impart religious instruction to

the children of Zion ; the Mutual
Improvement Associations, which
have for their aim, or should have

for their aim, the supplementing of

theological instruction with instruc-

tive and entertaining studies in sci-

ence and arts ; and the Primary and

the Religion Class, which aim main-

ly to supplement the work of the

day school by giving such moral

and religious training as is there

prohibited by law.

Now, the presiding authorities of

the Church cannot possibly attend

to the affairs of all these auxiliary

organizations. A general board is

therefore appointed over each of

them, and each general board su-

pervises the work of its particular

organization. Therefore it is that

we have now a general board

known as the Deseret Sunday
School Union Board. This board

stands at the head of the Church

Sunday School work in all the world

and is soecially expert in all general

Sunday School questions. It is di-

rectly responsible to the presidency

of the Church and the quorum of

Twelve Apostles, under whom it

works.

So again in the stake, the stake

presidency cannot possibly attend

personally to all the stake organiza-

tions. So there are appointed stake

boards. The stake Sunday School

union board becomes then a spe-

cial organization, with the special

duty of looking after the Sunday
School interests of the stake. But
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the stake Sunday School union
board, acting under the direction of

the General Board, is directly

amenable to the stake presidency

and the high council, by whom it

is appointed and under whom it

works.
And so again in the wards, the

ward bishopric cannot possibly at-

tend personally to all the ward or-

ganizations. There is appointed,

therefore, a presidency or a super-

intendency over each. The ward
Sunday School superintendency,

with the corps of teachers, becomes
also then a special organization,

with the special dutv of looking af-

ter the Sunday School interests of

the ward. And the local ward Sun-
day School board, acting under the

direction of the stake board, is di-

rectly amenable to the bishopric, by

whom it is appointed and under
whom it works.

Thus in the auxiliary organiza-

tions as in the quorums of the

priesthood, the old principle of the

division of labor is operative. The
stake Sunday School Union board
exists because there is a labor to be

performed, a responsibility to be as-

sumed. The stake presidency, in

the performance of its more general

duties, has no special qualification

for the labor or for the responsibil-

ity. The stake board consists of

specialists well qualified to dis-

charge the duties devolving upon
them. Their special interest is in

Sunday School work ;
they make a

business of it.

Now, I feel that I must say a

•word in explanation of why I have

devoted so much time and space to

a discussion of specialization in

Church work. When I think of the

subject, "The Mission of Stake

Boards," I think at once of the

place of stake boards in the Church,

and 1 ask myself the question.

"What is the relation of the stake

board to the priesthood?" On this

question, I fear, there is some mis-

apprehension, though I hope it is

not extensive. There are those. I

know, who look upon the stake Sun-
day School board as an organiza-

tion apart, independent of any au-

thority of the priesthood ; and there

are others,! know, who go as far as

to think, not only that the stake

board is a thing by itself and inde-

pendent, but that it is even unneces-

sary to the welfare of the Sunday
School cause ; and both these classes

holding such views of the impor-
tence and the uselessness of the

stake board organization, very na-

turally are not in harmony with it.

That is why I have devoted this pa-

per to a discusison of specializataion

of effort. What the mission of

stake boards is, will depend entire-

ly, I think, upon what the relation

of the stake boards to the priesthood

is.

What, then, is the relation of the

stake board to the priesthood? If

I have been successful in the dis-

cussion hitherto, I have shown that

specialization of effort is demanded
by the complex nature of our

Church work. The priesthood it-

self provides for a beautiful division

of labor. The auxiliary organiza-

tions are created in response to the

demand for special kinds of labor.

And since the presiding authority

in the priesthood cannot possibly

specialize in all the forms of Church
activity, special corps of men must

be called and appointed to devote

their energies to the development of

those activities. But remember,

those men are called and appointed

:

often they are set apart; and al-

ways they are sustained in their jio-

sitions by the Saints assembled in

conference. The relationship of the

stake hoard—or of the Genera)
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Hoard, or the local board—to the

priesthood is, therefore, very close.

The stake board is appointed by the

stake presidency to attend to the

special division of Sunday School
eiTort in the stake. In the discharge

of its duty, the stake board is then

the special representative of the

stake presidency in this division of

labor. Indeed, the stake board, by
its special appointment, becomes,
under the direction of the stake

presidency, the highest authority on
Sunday School matters in the stake.

When it acts in Sunday School mat-
ters, it should be as if the stake

presidency itself were acting in

them'.

With, then the relationship of the

stake board to the priesthood deter-

mined, what is the mission of the

stake board? The answer is very
simple : It is the mission of the

stake board conscientiously and effi-

ciently to represent the stake presi-

dency in the Sunday School organ-
ization of the stake. Such a mis-

sion requires that the stake board,

or at least the stake superintend-

ency, shall hold frequent consulta-

tions with the stake presidency; it

requires that the stake board shall

take no important step, nor intro-

duce any policy involving radical

change,without the full approval and
sanction of the stake presidency ; it

requires that the stake presidency

shall give to the board its unquali-

fied confidence and support ; it re-

quires that ward bishoprics and lo-

cal Sunday School boards shall rec-

ognize in the stake Sunday School
board the highest Sunday School

authority in the stake, under the

stake presidency ; in short, it re-

quires that there shall be insepar-

ably united with the principle of the

specialization of eiTort, the princi-

ples of authority and obedience.

Now, a great deal of a very dif-

ferent nature might be said on this

subject, "The Mission of Stake
Boards." I believe that, generally,

it is the great deal of a verv differ-

ent nature that is said ; as, for ex-
ample, that .stake boards should
keep in touch with the rulings of.
the General Board ; that they shoulcf

•''

deliver to the local schools the
message of the General Board

;

that they should keep the stake

and local organizations com-
plete ; that they should bring about
unity of effort and harmony of
work; that they should visit the lo-

cal schools frequently, take copious
notes, give helpful suggestions, and
make the weak places strong; that

they should conduct union meetings
to study methods of presenting the

lessons, and to unify the teaching

of the schools of the stake ; and so
forth. But I think that there is in-

volved in the subject a principle of

far greater moment. If that princi-

ple can be reached and grasped,

these details will naturally take care

of themselves. In conclusion,

therefore, I give for your considera-

tion this simple message

:

1. Stake Sunday School Union
boards are called into existence by
the natural operation of the princi-*

pie of specialization of effort.

2. The men and women who
constitute these boards are called

and appointed by the presiding au-

thority in the prisethood of the

stake, and they work under the im-

mediate direction of that authority.

3. 'these boards are, therefore,

under the stake presidencies, the

highest Sunday School authority in

their several stakes.

4. It is the mission of stake

boards conscientiously and efficient-

ly to represent their stake presi-

dencies in the special work of the
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Sunday School organization of their

stakes.

Parents' Department.

APPLICATION OF THE LESSON IN THE
COMMUNITY.

By Milton Bennion, Parents' Class

Supervisor, Grayiite Stake.

A paper read at the convention
of Liberty, Pioneer, Granite and
Jordan Stakes, May 10, 1908.

Man is by nature a social being.

While his most intimate social rela-

tions are found in the family, his

economic, moral and religious life

is also manifest in other institutions,

and in a great variety of activities.

Young people will, and properly
should, associate daily in ways that

cannot be controlled most effective-

ly e.xpect by co-operative regula-

tion. This co-operative regulation

of society outside of the home has

been effected in part through the

Church organizations and in part

through the State.

It is one purpose of Parents'

Classes to enlighten the Parents of

a community concerning their own
social problems, to secure their col-

lective wisdom in regard to the best

method of solving these problems

and to have them co-operate in car-

rying out whatever plan is decided

upon. To illustrate, suppose that

in one family the young people are

required to be at home always be-

fore 10 o'clock ; others may be out

as late as 11 o'clock; and still oth-

ers as late as midnight. These

youths belong to the same social set,

attend the same parties, and go to

the resorts together. How much
better would it be both for the par-

ents, and also for the boys and girls,

if the parents' classes could agree

upon the hours allowed. Then
wherever a party is held there is a

time to close that is understood by
all and no one feels oppressed be-

cause held to stricter account in this

respect than others.

Like benefits might arise through
a general agreement in regard to
the frequency of social amusements.
If the young people of one family
may go out but once a week, and
their neighborhood associates can
go three times a week or as often as
they please, there is likely to be dis-

satisfaction. Then again in many
forms of amusement it is necessary
that those concerned shall get off
on the same days or evenings.
This is evidently true with parties
of all sorts, and it is also true of
athletic sports. Boys can't play
ball unless they can be free at the
same time. If parents do not co-
operate in regulating such things,
boys are likely to steal away at
times, or to play games on Sunday
when they happen to be all free.

Then there is the question of al-

lowing young people to loaf on the
streets or about stores and shops.
If some of the boys are allowed to
d this, their indulgence becomes a
perpetual menace to their friends
in the neighborhood, and may cause
no end of trouble to conscientious
parents who desire to save their

boys from such habits and influ-

ences. Let parents' classes discuss
freely the effects of such practices,

agree upon a plan, and carry it out.

-Some communities have to face

a still harder problem in the pres-

ence of the saloon. Parents would,
perha]is, not need to get together to

agree that their boys should not

visit such places, and that tlieir

girls should not associate with boys
who visit saloons. Nevertheless, in

many towns in this State parents

have not agreed upon a plan to

abolish this public menace to mor-
als. To allow the saloon to flourish
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where youns' people live, or where
Ihey go either for amusement or for

business, is a crime against youth

for which every citizen is in a meas-
ure responsible.

In res])ect to these questions Utah
should be in the lead, instead of

dragging behind many other states

of the Union. Even in some of our

small cities and tow'ns where a ma-
jority of the people are Latter-day

Saints saloons are allowed to flour-

ish and become the chief attraction

for youth, to the shame and dis-

credit of the people. Parents,

through Parents' classes, and oth-

erwise, should be made to sense

their resi)onsibility for these evils,

and to take united action to abolish

the saloon and put in its place high

schools, public libraries, gymnasi-

ums, public parks, and athletic

grounds. If parents neglect to pro-

vide any of these wholesome at-

tractions and educational opportu-

nities for boys and girls, but, on

the other hand, elect to office men
who will license saloons to get a lit-

tle money to run the town without

taxing the people, what can be said

in defense of the parents? The
facts would seem to show that they

think more of hoarding their mon-
ey than they do of saving their

children from moral ruin. The pres-

ence of the saloon is not only a

menace to young men, it means also

the downfall and misery of many
an otherwise pure and happy young
woman.

Parents would, perhaps, not gen-

erally wilfully ignore these dangers,

but they too often fail to sense them

until the evil consequences- are upon
them. Then, when it is too late,

they mourn the fate of their sons

and daughters, and perhaps think of

what they might have done to save

them.

Everybody learns by hard experi-

ence, but it is said that fools learn

in no other way. The wise man
learns much from the experience of
others as he reads it in history and
literature, and as he observes it in

the social life of his time. It is one
of the chief purposes of the Parents'

class to assist its members to fore-

see the consequences, both good and
evil, of possible actions and of pos-

sible conditions. Thus by foresight

and wise action they may save

themselves and their children from
many sins and sorrows.

Second Intermediate Department.

At a meeting held recently in the

Salt Lake Tabernacle, Dr. E. G.

Gowans, judge of the Juvenile

Court, said that one of the greatest

social needs among us as a people

is a more thorough system of chap-

eronage for the young. This

thought should appeal strongly to

us as Sunday School workers of

the Second Intermediate Depart-

ment. We have the pupils at that

age when their social instincts and

impulses awaken and become active,

and therefore require guidance and

training.

Summer is just beginning. Our
• pupils are looking for pleasure and

the various kinds of summer amuse-

ments. Now is our opportunity.

These pleasures and amusements
will be all the better if had under

the auspices of the Sundav School

class. The pupils of the class are

usually nearly the same age and are

companionable with each other.

They will willingly co-operate in

their amusements, and will welcome

your leadership as teachers.

Class excursions to neighboring

resorts, and to the canyons, lawn

parties and ball games, and many
other proper and educative amuse-
ments may be planned and led by
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the teachers, that will be profitable

to the class. The teacher's presence

at these parties will eliminate from
them the elements of danger and
evil. These occasions will give the

teacher an opportunity to help the

young people properly to conduct

themselves and to form their social

habits at a time in life when our

pupils are most susceptible of this

kind of training.

The leadership of the teacher

should not be made burdensome to

the class, neither should it put a

damper upon proper pastimes. But
of these things there is little danger

if the teacher will put his soul into

the activities as a leader and not al-

ways be preaching to and checking

the young. His example and quiet

influence will usually have the de-

sired result.

This kind of work will place the

teacher in more active contact with

his oupils, and will establish con-

fidence and a closer relationship and
feeling between them. An occasion

of this kind may even be more pro-

ductive of good than the lesson up-

on the Sunday morning. Try it,

teachers, and study carefully the re-

sults.

Notes.

The Deseret Sunday School
Union Board has received, with

the compliments of the Sunday
School Superintendency of the

Maricopa Stake of Zion, a beauti-

ful ostrich egg from the Mesa Os-
trich Farm. The egg is handsome-
ly decorated by Brother McDon-
ald, a Sunday School worker of

Mesa. On one side of the egg is a

picture showing Arizona in 1878,

and containing a picture of Indians

grinding corn. The ojiposite side

represents .'Vrizona in 1908 and is

decorated with melons, corn,

wheat, grapes, apples, pears, lem-

ons and oranges with the inscrij)-

tion, "And the Desert shall blos-

som as the rose," Isaiah 35: i.

The General Board desires to

thank the Maricopa Stake officers

for the beautiful souvenir, and to

wish the promotors of the ostrich

farm every success in their enter-

prise.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The following statistics were
obtained by a member of the Gen-
eral Sunday School Union Board
during a recent visit to Box Elder
Stake

:

Third Ward Sunday School, Brig-

ham City

:

Number of officers and teachers

in school 40
Number of Juveniles subscribed

for ....." ..83

Number of subscriptions paid

for by Sunday School teach-

ers whose mothers are wid-

ows 5

Third Ward Sunday School,

Congratulations

!

A GOOD WORD FOR THE JUVENILE.

It is a pleasure to \-isit the .Sun-

day School workers in the stakes

of Zion and hear their praises of

the "Juvenile." One stake super-

intendent says it is invaluable to

him ; indeed, he cannot see how a

Sunday School worker can keep
abreast of his work without it.

.Another says that any one num-
ber of the present year's series is

alone worth more than the price

of a year's subscription. .Vnd not

only that! The "Juvenile" is win-

ning its way into the home. The
])arenls enjoy the little magazine
and the children are learning to

look for their "Juvenile" as they

look for a holiday! It is encour-

aging to hear these good words.



Pleasantries.

ASKING TOO MUCH.

Doctor—Now, my boy, show me your
tongiic. That's not enough. Put it

riglit out.

Small Boy—I can't
—

'cos it's fastened

at the back I^Punch.

A DIFFERENT THING.

"Then Mr. Roxley didn't really give

according to his means?" said the min-
ister's wife.

"No," replied the minister, "merely ac-

cording to his meanness.' — Catholic

Standard and Times.

A COUPLE OF THEM.

"Jimmie," said the merchant solemn-

ly, at the eleventh hour, "we have for-

gotten to get a fresh supply of stamps."

And the office-boy, in his excitement,

responded with, "Goodness, sir, so we
have ! If we aint' a couple of blunder-

headed idiots
!"

WHOLESOME FEAR.

Miss H., the principal of a grammar
school, was investigating a tale brought
her by a pupil.

"Are you quite sure that was the way
it happened, Mrs. P.?"
"Miss H., that was just the way. I'm

telling you the truth. I wouldn't dare

tell you a lie. I'm not well enough to-

day."—Woman's Home Companion.

A CURE FOR SWOLLEN FORTUNES.

Two men were talking together at a

table in the hotel coffee-room, and the

question of Rockefeller's wealth came
up. One of them said, to show the

enormous income of the man

:

"Do you know, whenever that clock

(pointing to a grandfather's clock in the

room) goes tick, Rockefeller makes a

thousand pounds !"

"Is that so?"
"That's a fact."

"Then stop the clock."

A MIND READER.

Pat had got hurt—not much more than

a scratch, it is true, but his employer had

visions of being compelled to keep him
for life, and had adopted the wise course
of sending him at once to the hospital.
After the house-surgeon had examined
him carefully, he said to the nurse:
"As subcutaneous al)rasion is not ob-

servable, I do not think there is any
reason to apprehend segumcntal cicatri-

zation of the wound."
Then turning to the patient, he asked,

quizzically

:

"What do you think, Pat?"
"Sure, sir," said Pat, "you're a won-

derful thought-reader, doctor. You took
the very words out of my mouth. That's
just what I was going to say!"

THE TENDER-HEARTED MILLIONAIRE.

President Manual Amador of Panama
tells this little tale of a certain Cuban
millionaire

:

"An unfortunate man once obtained
access to this millionaire, and he started

to lay before him his woes. He depicted

his wretched poverty in most vivid col-

ors. Indeed, so graphic was the man's
sad story that the millionaire felt him-
self affected as he had never been be-

fore. With tears in his eyes he sum-
moned his servant and in a quavering
voice said

:

" 'John, put this poor fellow out. He
is breaking my heart.'

"

NOT SATISFIED.

There is a bright attache at the Brit-

ish Embassy in Washington who, short-

ly after his arrival in this country, was a

guest at a dinner given by the wife of a

well-known official at the national capi-

tal, a hostess whose hospitality is notor-

iously inadequate.

The repast was of the usual '"sample"

kind expected by any one who had ever

been a guest at the house. It served

merely as an appetizer to the hungry
Briton, and when coffee was brought his

ill-concealed dissatisfaction was most
amusing to the other guests. The host-

ess, however, did not notice it, for she

said to him amiably

:

"Now, do tell me when we may have
the pleasure of having you dine with us

again ?"

"Immediately, madam, immediately,"

was the unexpected reply.—Harper's
Magazine.



Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk

Made with Scrupulous Care for those

who demand the Best for Infant Feeding

THREE GENERATIONS ATTEST ITS MERITS

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
iJ

^^ T'2^,"Leaders of Quality" ^ ^ f^
EST. 1857: I NEW YORK

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY
You cannot get a better wearing Shoe for boys and
girls than those manufactured in the Z. C. M. I. Shoe
Factory. They have good solid leather foundations,

not a composition filling. Ask for them.

^^Mountaineer^' Overalls
Don't Rip - Wear Like Leather

'Z. C Ikl. I.

HALL'S CANKER and

DIPTHERIA REMEDY

If you want to cure Diptheria, use Hall's
Canker Remedy.

If you want to prevent Diptheria, use

Hall's Canker Remedy. ©ii;'

If one of your children in the house has
Diptheria, give Hall's Canker Rem-
edy to those who are well and they

will never take the disease.

This remedy has made so many won-
derful cures in the past twenty-five years

that we know it will continue to do the

same in the future. This wonderful
remedy is sold by all druggists or grocers

.

This wonderful remedy, and don't for-

get is HALL'S REMEDY.

coPYBioriT.

MIQE 71XO MTITGHES
eausE a fire

sometimes, as well as other slig'lit causes,
and we insure you against tlie loss. ICvery-

oue sliould have their property insured, so
thai tliey can he indemiiilied for the hiss in

case of tire, and there is no company doini;

business in tliis line tliat is more relial>le

or that pays more promptly than the

JTom* J^/re insurance Co. of i/ta/i

HEBER I. GRANT t CO., Gtneial ttents

20 26 Main Stttet SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH



H E one brand of tomato ketchup
that contains no artifical chemi-

cal preservative or coloring matter is

Tomato Ketchup
Made exclusively of fresh, plump, vine-

ripened tomatoes, grov/n especially for HEINZ
in sections producing the choicest varieties

;

seasoned v/ith spices of HEINZ grinding.

Conveyed in silver lined tubes direct fromthe

brightly polished kettles to sterilized bottles.

Piquant, pleasing, wholesome and appetizing,

v/ith a flavor no other ketchup possesses.

Try a bottle.

Others of HEINZ 57 Varieties sold by
your grocer are HEINZ Pure Olive Oil,

Baked Beans, (three kinds,) Fruit, Pre-

serves, etc.

H. J. HEmZ CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.



X=RAY CANNOT EXPLODE

^ Stove Polish

I Is guaranteed to go twite as far as
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is

I most easily applied, gives a quick,
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

X-RAY THE BEST STOVE POLISH

X-RAY shines quickest.
X-RAY shines brightest.
X-RAY lasts longest.
X-RAY cannot catch Are.

X-RAY IS THE MOST CONVENIENT STOVE POLISH

Is the original po'wdered stove polish.

A little water makes it a paste stove
polish.

A little more water makes it a liquid
stove polish.

X-BAY IS A HOUSEHOLD DELIGHT

The sales of over 15,000,000 of pack-
ages last year is a guarantee of
its excellence.

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO., 78 Hudson Street, New York,

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

FOR SALE BY

ZION'S CO=OPERATIVE flERCANTILE INSTITUTION,
Salt Lake City - - Utah.

A HEALTHFUL DRINK
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act,

June 30th, 1906. No. 257i.

You refuse to let your children drink coffee.

Why? Because you do not want them to grow up

with sallow complexions, weak hearts and unsteady

nerves. Then why not use the

Great Family Beverage
Kneipp Malt Coffee, the original and best

I offee substitute is all malt and only malt. It is

made from choicest barley, malted and caramelized

by Father Kneipp's own private process. The

lest of all beverages for the family because it pro-

motes health. It makes children strong and rosy

1 heeked.

Eunypc Uses 80,000,000 Packages Annually

For Sale by IMS CO-OPERATIVL MERCANTILE INSTITUTION
(SAT^T IvAKEJ CITY, IJ'J .XH



BENNETT
Glass & Paint Co.

The Class and Paint
People of the State,

Keep in stock everything a
painter uses. Their stock of

Class in ail lines is complete

67 W. First South Street

^^

II

TYPEJ&S

City

LET US SHOW YOU
The way to make wash

day a pleasure. We attach a J horse power
Holtzer Cabot Motor to your washer, it does

the work, you do the rest.

Inter- IVIountain Electric Co.
13 Seuth Main Street. Botli 'Phones 354.

without giving the house owner v/ho uses it a

feeling of great satisfaction. WHY? Because he knows that
"Vulcanite" R.oofing is the most perfect, economical and

wearing roof protection made1 r
THAT'S whyVULCANITE roofing '^'J^'^^''^*'-'-"^"^^^

SPECIALL-f ADAPTED FOR RECOVERING SHINGLE ROOFS
Foi« sa-i^e; :^^v sc, c jm. i.
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Daviu Ecclks, President Henry H. Roi.app, Secretary
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Amalgamated Sugar
Company

DIRECTORS:

Joseph F. Smith £. P. Ellison

Joseph ScDUCRDir
J
osei'h Ci,ark

Fred J Kiesei. • Georce Sn+UDARn
Adam Paitersox Wm. H. Watiis

FACTORIES:
Ogden, Utah Logan, Utah LaQrande, Oregon

Utah=!daho Sugar
Company
MAIN UFFIC1':S:

SHAEiON BUILDING, - SALT LAKIC CI TV, UTAH

FACTORIES: !

LEHI, UTAH GARLAND, UTAH
Auxiliary Plants:

Springville Spanish Fork Provo, Utah

IDAtIO FALLS. IDAHO BLACKFOOT, IDAHO
SUGAR CIIY, IDAHO NAMPA, IDAHO

Auxiliary Plant. Parker, Idaho

Joseph 1'". Smiih, i'lisHlciit 'I'. U. ('i iii-r, X'itH-- i'ri'sidinl

H. ("i. Whiixkn, St-crrlaiy aiui Trcasurci'

J



The New Education

The AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
OF UTAH

Offers an efficient combination of practical and theoreti-

cal instruction by trained experts of long and varied ex-

perience in. the following industrial and technical subjects:

AGRICULTURE. — Farm Crops, Arid MECHANIC ARTS. -Carpentry, Forg-
Farminc:, Forestry, Horticulture, Irrigation insj, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Work,
and Drainage, Road Building, Veterinary Carriage Building, Pattern Making, Wood
Science, etc. Carving, Sloyd, etc.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ARTS.— GENERAL SCIENCE -English, Math
eniatirs. History, Modern Languages,
Natural and Physical Sciences, etc.

ENGINEERING.— Irrigation Fngineering

jointly with the University of Utah.

COURSES are also offered in Music,

graphv, Penmanship, Typewriting, Com- both vocal and instrumental, Art, Phjsi-

mercial Law, etc. cal Culture, Library Work, etc.

Tuition is Free: Registration fee $5.00.

What is the New Education?
It is the education that dignifies, simphfies and beautifies toil of every

description by applying to it scientific principles. It is haniiiig to do

/'}' doing. It is the mingling, in proper proportions, of practical, technical

subjects and general culture subjects. In short, it is the educaiicn for

today. If you wish to learn more about it write for illustrated circular.

Address: The Registrar, Agricultural College,
LOGAN, UTAH.

Cooking, Serving, Home Construction and ^ ^ ^_ ^ ^^
Sanitation, Laundering, Hand and Machine Natural' and Ph/slcal Sciences, etc.
Sewing, I^ressmaking. Embroiders-, House-
hold Economics, Home Nursing, etc.

COMMERCE.— Accounting, Money and
Banking, Business Administration, Steno-


